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"Hs Ifho by the plough would thrive,
-4111bissitlf mast either hold ufilrive."

•
t asiosittia st s W *t cattl*-

-yrfrOy pee t.llat the animal stands
pitietn,Ohett with a string take the cir-
Isisidkilree gust behind the shoulder
1 140;:l.Rd measure the feet and inches
rsotkinis the girth. Then measure from

rimitio of the tail which plumbs the
IlleArith the hinder part of the bullock,

'lnddirect the string' along the back to
,14 .05 e part of the shoulder blade, ami

41$frisowlie be the length. Then work
445-fignrcs thus: Suppose girth of bul-
Wr. Co feat, 4 inches, length 3 feet 3 in-
phow•ittuttiplied together, make 33

K.lllarCits9pooFial feet; and these mul-
tiplied by .2:1, tlie number of pounds al.
Ime! fur each superficial foot of cattle
measirjp..iess than so on and more
*timis4o feet f n girth, make 759 lb1s:
When the animal measures less than
nine and more thp.o seven feet in girth,
81 is the nenthor of poonds to be esti-
mated Fur each sursirti!:;ui f1,0t..

1011000t, ..R4sll aMtual to measure 2

ftWlth and 2 feet in lengtb, these
singethef, make 4 feet, which
tiv eleven, tt!e, umber of

' allowed for, cads square fqqL.
vslbti) clad, fneesn.re less than 'three'
pfrerttigirtb,make 44 lbs. Again, sttp-
ylQpO a sell or sheep, U.; to ineastle 4
Illes4 inches in girth, and 3 feet 9 in-

:Rath, Olt pilitielied together
mealiest ihiquarefeet, and those multi-

the number of pounds al-
measuring less than 5

snore -then 3 feet in girth, make
The dimensions in girth and

length of the back of cattle, sheep,
AdYislindhogs, takenr,thls way, arc as
exact as is at al' necessary for common
computation or valuation of stock, and
kill Atierygt >ro trite four quarters of the
Alklaiatialaking to tho.off,d. A dodoes-

be made for animals half fat,
,pne ,pottud in every 20 from those

time. ars fat; and for a cow that has
tki3llll.oB,Pne pound must bo allowed
4sladtiition to 1,4 i one for 4ot being

usipry twenty.-7-Farmer's

.talt:,te •
4.44 91111,111,1114CUD" Through the Whoter.

formerly almost nisversally
113-"Mdice, and no doubt is y.t to

oftwr e*,teit, tor farmers to think that
primula *slid le wintered almost any-

Very-cheap—by being turn-

PILO, in-iye field with the privilege of
the north side of a hay stack, taking

cliiance:Atis4ss lot ofpate, or, per-
abftasser Wowed to lie in the barnyard
•14#1,dr.i'no shelter, and with less
46017-404ing only on the coarsest lod-
pluiroaii4Lios any grain, as the Wait wile

inetraTent that grain was not gooll
44tirc1.1.1

how does this theory seem
tialiak4 with even a few' grains

pfirstsoa 'ease T Does it look at all

&tibia That y ou would get a better
tibus mhu 1y abusing and

Allatinrviftf, the poor eroaturo while
to :fin I~is " tender Setts?" No, bro-

:Pier fartoms, this is not the way to
raiso goalwrs‘s, ; but justput them in
n warm stablabotarowel' e amount

+daily, with plenty of good sub-
msil also a regular diurnal'

•,dnastottini"card,'' snd my word for
yeit!,- 1fhtt,it will pay as well as the
sanso,,eilic holtowed upon any other

IPrj.."ll,* Indsiod, a colt once
Mu nf poor iteefilng during 'the
Poptaript,pc two of his life, rarely re-
mystsslikossi itssiroets-or. at least, does
nolliikkoso Mach of a horso as he oth-
erwWitditTlT'

}.tux,. orecommendation to
ono for a man to tell maabont his horse
fliist he had not had any grain while
young—on thibcontrasy K would go
Priashisete drat he had not ?twelve/
AiSakfood 'and care to bring all his
potoilitn perfection.
•

...v,m,yr course of feeding for year-
-1)1)!21) pace a day, Et ftte4 of two

smartsAdams ard plenty ofclean, bright
softines-, and once a day half a pecktc carrots, with a good fodder of 'hay—-
in a warm stable with plenty of litter-
ittig.:—:ponestead.

it;salei Wovelos.
fiffolfl r (' Le.—One and a half cups sa-

pikaWcup,butter, the .yolks of seven

NrTistb 'cep soar cream, kali' tea-
, of maleratus, spice to your

witie Cake.—Two oups silted sugar,
pip Alp butter, five eggs, four and a
)I.IIIF-eape of Hour, one teaspoonful sal-
!via*.

aistard Puddings.---Milk and eggs
the sani~ , aa feir say custard, add a
ktja be.uaien with sauce.

Amor acre Jip,6l6s.—Twocups su-
gar, (ma cup butter, two cups sweet
nliWittsl4l4o6poQ4falscream tartar, one 1
Pcm4l'Crig, qtte.-.7Tw9 caps stmar, one
do. bistior, °owl°. sourcream, tiye eggs,
four cups flour, ono tratspoonfut sal-

PrIA 4.msisiviii-xis.-z-earste one lemon, ono.
pealeerWap#, type pup water, one tab!o-Tcrti

ed toF that he like1111-oki1,0 1041.1 faille, to dee q drinkiu'
ph4. thloL to pokkei Ate iihadOw of
p awtnong sign. IoF a rooko haudker:
Ojeli

Sftr 9l PIM 'that the oak tree lives
YOttlitui i" Yegs. • •

-4ft•t. A. ectitime14t, Pxbiliitcd ini&e:74.444 w Link ii.kr

wil:eAwkoyourselvesy/uur 14 uabautls.

.~~~iz ~ ~~l~o~rti .

" ► little hussar', now and then,
Is relished by tile' Mime Wit.'

A 110. 1111.1MPOW• W ge Or Large.
There isa danvrous fellow somewhere down

East, or somewhere else, who ought not to be
allowed to run at large. lie threatens to play
the Derr deuce sod brink things, all in c6nAe-

s... •

quenee of a Litbless gal, who has broken her
truth to him, and married some one else. It
lie should put his threats into execltion, what
woull become of us' Dear hltn:

I'll grasp the loud thunder,
And with lightning l'U plaj,
r•vt the earth aenuder,

And kick it away!"

Now that's attempting considerable fpr one
man ; however, ifbe is williag to aurae-air re-
sponsibility, and pay the damages. Wlij let him
smash away, we'tta not afraid. He next says :

l'bit rainbow I'll straddle,
And ride to the moon

O'er Hie ocean I'll paddle,
the boa I ofa spoon!"

Fell, put won't hurt anybody, Go ahead,
old chap; we like to encourages laudable spirit
of nth entuie.

'l-11set fire to the fountain,
And swallow the rill;

l'U ant up the mountain,
And be hungry still 1"

flood gindous 1 what a destructive and fe-
rocious animal be is 1 Is there no way to ap-
pease his wrath_and stay his sfnmachl Num
kaselfee thie, just beta se his Sal gain him
the mitten, land took a notion to another, No,
never. Down with Lim, iiretsay, it he contin-uesto conductpitimblf I* this errevegant way.

"therain shall La ttpwerd,
The smoke tumble down,

dye the grampurple,
Midpaint the 414 brown!"

Tlesimhat! A pretty world this would-Ito
then! We might as well live in an old hoot
with a dirty sole for the earth beneath, and
brown upper leather for the heavens above.

"The sun ni pit; out,
With the whirlwind I'll play,

Turn day into night,
And !deep it away."

There is no doubt if he cuts this taper, the
sun will feel as much put out about it as we
shall. We leave it to the whirlwinds to say
whether they are to be trifled with or not.—
And as for turning day into night and sleeping
it away, we would just as soon he'd do that as
not—that is, it be can. But hear him again:

'ill flog the young earthquake,
The weather 111physic,

relcatioes strangle,
Or choke thetn with pbthieic."

Oh, ho, for Oat:oe now. Ile dare not clinch
with an old earthquake, and so he threatens to
flog a young one, nad that of the neater gesular.
0. you oatrageous fellow! why don't you take
one of your size? And then he says :

"The moon 1 will smother
With nightmare and woe,

For sport at each other,
The stars 1will throw."

Serves them right ; they hare no business to
be out when they ought to be in bed.

" The rocks chat be preachers,
The trios do the singing,

The elonds shalt be teachers ;

And the comets go sprecing."

We% that's all right enough, except getting
the comets on ► spree—we don't like that very
much. Qur barn concludes as follows;

" I'll tie up the winds
In a bundle together,

And sickle their ribs,
With a monstrous foathesk"

Oh, tricky I now he'd dons it. We did not
think it la ate gizzard of any man to do half as
much. Really we think that such a desperate
fellow ought to be caught and put in jail for
half a week, and safely guarded by one flea,
two mosquitoes awl a bed-bug.

Erma school boy knows that a kite would
not tly unless it hid a string tying it down. It
is just so in life. The man who is tied down
by a half dozes blooming reaponsibllitiee and
their mother, will make a higher and stronger
flight than the bachelor, whib paring nothing
to keep him steady, Is always #cfuudering io
mud. If you want to rise in the world, tie
yourgy.if to somebo4y.

Mtn an frequently like tea, shereal etreagth
and goodness are not properly drawn oat until
they hate been a short time in hotwater.

pi-Everybody who knows Major
Jones it aware that he carries a preci-
ous sight more,. modest.- oC a peculiar
sort underhis hat than money in his
portmonnaie. Jones got offa sharp hit
at the 'garroters in this WOO :

A short time since, a highwayman
undertook to rob Major Jones. lle met
Jones in a piece of woods over in Jer-
sey. lie paced Jones for his pocket-
book. Jones refused to yield. High-
wayman then took Jones by the neck,
and undertook to "choke him down."
Jones made fight and kept it uTor
half an hour. At the expiration of that
time Jones caved, and the highwayman
commented rifling his pockets, The
contents were eighteen cents.

"Is that all you've got'"
"Every darned cent,"
."41;tit made you fight so long ?"

"Didn't want to be exposed. Bad
enough to have only eighteen cents,
1, Felt deal worse to havethe world

, know it."
The highwayman wasso pleased with

Jopes' pride that he made him a present
of a nii) qf 1! 4 eye," and a cracker to
wash it lowq.

stir Mr. was about or:m:004g
the We of a horse which he was very
anxious to dispose of, when a little UT-
chin appeared, who innocently inquir-
ed : Grandpa, which boss yoki goin'
to sell, dit one you build a Alit tuidoF tp
Make him d-r-a-w." •

you a Christian Indian ?"

asked a gentleman of one of the Cat...

tarraupta tribe. " No," Whs the reply,
" I whiskey Indian."

84,4 Ault time ago a man became
so oompletely "wrapt inthought," that
-he was tied ap, labeled, and sent off 99
the fst " Vain 'of ideas."

The msu who was 174..t0tears" complain* the dam sr
the premises, SO Wi#l4o iC? 1;i1
back atralu:

Great Rush
MO JACOBS & BRO'S., Baltimore street,11 near the Diamond. to see the stacks ofCloths, Cassimores, Vestings, &c., which they
havejust received from the city, as well as
the first class lot of Ready-made Clothing
now on hand—aier Coats, Dress, Frock and
Sack Coats, Petits and Vests.

Don't forget that for anything in the men'.
line of wear, you can never go amiss by call-
ing at Jacobs'. Ifyou want a fine coat, or
pants, or vest, rely upon it you cannot be
better accommudaten anywhere, either as to
quality, make or price. So with middle, or
low priced good+. They offer a varied stock,
and defy competition. They will sell Deady-
made Clothing, all of their ownmaking-up, at
rrices as low 11.4 city clothing, which are so
apt to rip and give v ay. They are practical
tailors thernielves, and hence turn out nothing
but what they know to be well gotten up.—
Give them a call—look at their stock—And if
you are not pleased, there's no harm dune.
So trouble to show goods.

larThe latest New Yurk and Philadelphia
Fashions received.

Gettysburg, Nov. 0, 1R57
Hardware Store.

rr"E subscribers would respectfully an-
nounceto their hieuda and the public that

they have opened a Hardware Store, in Balti-
more street, adjoining the residence of David
Ziegler, Gettysburg, in which they always
intend to offer to the publio a large and gen-
eral assortment of lIARDWARE, Iron,
Steel, Groceries, Cutlery, Coach Trimmings,
springs, Axles, Saddlery, Cedar-ware, Shoe
Findings, Paints, Oils and Dye Stuffs, in gen-
eral, including every description of articlesin the above line of business, to which they
invis4 tile attention of coach-makers, black-
emitha, carpenters, cabinet-makers, shoe-
makers, saddlers, and the public generally.
Our 'took haring been selected with greatcare and parchmed for cash, we guarantee
(for the ready money,) to dispose of any part
of it on tie reasonable terms as they can Le
purchased anywhere.

We particularly reqnsst a call from ourfriends, end earnestly solicit a share of public
favor, as we are determinined to establish •

chstraoterfor selling goods at low prices 41141donsg basun:as on fair principles.
JOEL D. DANNER,

• ZIEGLEIt.
Get 4.. ;. June 9, 1851. tf

Ladp 0 leawant pretty 11R11021 000D,9, id low
pimps 1! Go to Febeteloalta' awl buythese. Their stook is rimer audi.prettierthy} einewbere. Their stoat caesprues De-ism/a, Alborg. French Merinos, Alpaca Me.rings : dm Also a very rich looking'LIZof Muria Antique for dragoon. Don't

* look et FAIINFSTOCKS%
pup ON YOUR FURS.—Fair prices'÷l paid is cash or trade, fur Fox, Raccoon+=lll* Mink, Minium& and Rabbit Skins,

& AuilltisgenSh's. oho of theNot. t." pIGI BOOT. QEGARS A TOBACCO—b..I quality,
pOBEAN & PAXTONI.

QUOAR, COFFEE & MOLASSES.—A good
assOrtment ofSugar, Coffee and Molasses,

which we will sell as low as the lowest. Call
and Ne these articles and then judge•furymniekes. For sale at the Gincery andConfection Store of BOYER & 90,11. .

CONFECTIONS.—A One isseortnient just
reoeived, among which are Mint, Lemon,

lioarhotind,, and Cough Candies. Also,
Cordial, Wine, Guar, Licorice, Eitrawberri,
Cream; Acid, Pineapple, Jenny Lind, and
Wine Drops, besides a large supply of stick
caddis ni W3l.BOYP dtBON'S.

•Fall Dry Goods.
EYRE do LANDELL, FOURTH Anti!. •streets, Failadelphia, respectfully re- .
quest Cash Buyers to examine a fine stock of
SEA.SONADLE GOODS, adapted to Bur
PINNSYLVANLi Ta.ten.

Full Line of Fall Dress Go9ds. ,
New Designs of Fall Shawls.
Rich Silks of Newegt Styles.
Good Black Silks of all widths.
4 Cases assorted Franck Methloo3ll.
7 Puil do Shevres, New omitBritish and—Lataliaast-atak 13-4etae-
Satinetts, Cassimeasev(lloakaind VaistirfEti
Muslim, Linens, FIRINV4Lak ets,N. B. Auction Bargain; m New York

and this City ctai6' received. 'Particular at-
tention given to CrOuntry orders M Desi;abtf
Quids. feriae NfgPrOgi36.-"•

August 31, •

slerT UgAtita2ll, R,a .., .4-1- 1 their-1 1 .

WWII . niBaal'•riiiikr I') i:Railraver BlLlKRilfi,l' '•ii•M-'l-.' Jae t • ,
parahate itoitit doimilt Etreisikteite, '" 'al ,

•
- Meat t usarytivitillifisa

lILING!fiI 1c itcnissirsa sTILL IREID: Family Grocery and Provision
!FAKE NOTICE that we hate just received Store.
+ a new and splendidlut of 11.17'5, CAPS. aILLESPIE k. THOMAS respectfully in-Boors ,t• smit.7.l, which we offer to the 1-A form the people of Gettysburg and the

public. CUL:AUER than eter, having put public generally, that they have just return-ilt.wn our stock to the lotcut living profits.— ed from the city with a general assortment of
Under these arrctigen,Nits we can put our GROCERIES, PROVISIONS and VEGETA-',thin the reach .0 ALL, as to style,' BLES, which they arc prepared to sell as lowquality awl PE ICE. ()Jr motto is quick as the lamest. FLOUR and FEED always on
salt% nod dmull profits. Cull and examine' hand. and sold at small profits.
our stuck of go is lytt",.)re purchasing else- • Store on York street, one door east of \Yat-
where. Remember the sign of the 't BIG ties' Hotel.
BOOT." Chambersburg street, below Bueh- Gettysburg, Aug. 3, 1537.
ler's D •ug Store. .-

-- -- - -

161r'Bovte and Shoes made upon the short- Removed to Hanover.
eat notice and by the beat of wo:kman. i Itr.t.NCIS J. WILSON, late of the Wash-October 10, 1837. I: inglen House at Abhottstown. has taken

HERSHEY'S OLD AND POPUL kR STAND,The Farmers' & Mechanics' in Hanover, where he will be happy to enter-
plitlAVlNGS INSTITCTIUN or ADAMS CO.— tale ill who may patronize him. His Table
IL? This Institution receives deposits, for is supplied with the best the market and pr-iltich it pays interest as fullowa ..i'detz can afford, and his Bar with the choicestFor over 10 months, 4 per cent. per annum. of liquors. Ilia Stables are commodious, and
For 3 and nut over 10 months, 3 per cent. attended by oareful Ostlers. Give him a call.
per annum. Fur transient deposit's, not less ; Yost will arrays find Feast-, on the spot,
than 30 days. 2 per cent. per anbuin,payable , ready and willing to make everybody min-
im demand-without notice. fort,thle. [April 27,1857.

4sjolnt fuad (ettpit.d) of $lO,OOO has beau! ---
paid in.

Fur luaus apply on Wednesday.
Sums received on deposits as low as a

dime. Interest to be allowed wholiever the
depoiltes 191_11*. tu $3,1 )0 , and on each ad-
ditional 85,00 0 and upwards.

• Once in South West Corner of PubliO
Oqularn, nest to George Arnold's store. ' Open
daily f4iin 9 A. 31. to 3 P. Al.. amiTor receiv-
lo depasitea every S aturday. from 9A. 31. I'to/ P. M.

I PAttidiml, GEORGE TIIRON-E.
Trecuarer ifSecretary,GEORGEARNOLD

zreitenteml

Two Daily Linea.
EXTRA ACCOMMODATIONS.—The an-

dersigned returns his thanks to the public
for the encouragement heretofore extended
filin, and takes pleasure is announcing that be
has completed atrangements by
which TWO DAILY LINES of
Caleb,* will tun between Gettys-
burg *ail Hanover, to oonneet with the trains
to and Mika Baltimore, York, flarritburg,

ka. Persons desiring tickets or
iskrmatkoft will call on the uader%igeed. or ea
C 111311.1113 Tars. Ticket Apse, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chatubersbarg street.Directors,

Joins Brune), • John Hornet,
B.unnell lAir.Joraw, George Arnold,
A. IleintielM4 Jawoh 3luaselinan,
1). McCreary, McConnughy,
William Culp, John Mickley,
Hobert Horner, • Juhu Throne.

April 6, 1857. •

1:1""Fopecild attention given to all paelcages,
J.Le., or other business entrusted to the under-
signed between Gettysburg and Hanover,
which will be promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

!?'The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangements by which be will be able to supply
Coaches. Stages. 6.0., for funeral* and other
Rccabious, at moderate charges.

NICHOLAS WEAVER.
pettrsburg, April 13. 1857.

This Way 1
fro FA TIN ESTOCKS :—Another rrisal k11- Cheap Goods.—We have just opened a
eloice assortment of theCIIEAPEST GOODS
ewer offered in the county. We can hardly
particularize. as our stoek comprises almost
every thing desired. We have received sev-
eral eased, Fire nomad*/ rard.l, of I'rine
which we offer at 61 cents per yard, such as
are usually sold at 1U cents ; Elegant Coburgs
at :15 cents ; 31uslins of which we have au
unusually large stook at reduced prices ; C'es-
sinetts at prices that defy competition. In
fact we can sell goods of every description se
low that purchasers will save money by bey-
ing from us. We only ask persons desiring
cheap goods to examine our stock, particular-
ly this last arrival from the East, where we
have purchased, (for the Cash,) direct from
the numufltcturers, at such rates as enable us
to offer Great B 4rgaias. Call and judge for
yourselves. F.%IIXESTOCK. BILOT IIEIIS.

Nov. 16, 1557. tf

New Cheap Cash Store.
TUE subsuribers having entered into part-

nership wider the style and firm of
S. & E. U. MINNIGII, respectfully inform
the citi2eiis cif Gettysburg and sicinity, that
they Iwo opened a ouw, large and well-so-
looted tuutortment of
DRY GOOKS AND GROCERIES,

at the old established stand, on South East
corner of the Diamond, formerly called the
Jew's corner. contprising every variety. style
and price. In part of ZIFy Goods.—Black
Silks, Black Alpacas, plain find fi,ncy Be-
laines, Bere4es, Ginghains, plain and fancy
Jaconets, plain and dotted Swiss Victnrines,
Lawn, JIuII, Mouslins, blue unit unbleached
Shirting,s, Osnaburg, Bed Ticking, Jaquered
Dia per.

Gents' and Boy's Wear.—Black Cloth,
Black Casstutei es, fancy and plain Cassi-
mere., silk and fancy Vesting, Kentucky
Jeans, Tweeds, Denins, Cott-modes. Farmer's
Drill—every style and priee: A floe assort-
ment of G:uves and lloyiery of every style and
quality.

Groceries.—Brown. Crushed, Granulated,
Pulverized, and Clerifie,l Sagar, D, & W.
Sirup, NewOrleans Ground Alum
and fine Silts, Dairy do., tinecnsware,
ware. Cutlery, Colar-yrare, and every other
article fhund• in a well-conducted Dry Goods
and Grocery Store

New Goods.
JHOKE ha. just returned with a large

• stock of FALL WINTER, GOODS,
yrhieh he will sell luw fur cash or country
produce. l'lcit•ie give him a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as you will find it to your
interest to dJsu. blood. cut free of
charge. JOHN lIOKE.

Oct. 12. 1.8.17.
Herring's Patent

°HAMPTON FIRE dr 13:,:hlUL.IR PROOF
SAFES, with lialrs Patent POWDEII

PROOF LOC S.—FAtittri.s
Maker'', 34 Waho.d SIred , below Second,
I'Alla ielpAia.—The great interest manifested
by the public to Fee i-e more certain securi-
ty from Are for saleable pupers, such an
Bond.'. )forting is, Deeds. Notes and Books
of Accounts, than the ordinary B.lfes hereto-
fore in use afiladed, induced the Patentees to
devote a large po•tion of their timefur the
last fourteen years. in making discoveries
and improvements for this °Wpm, the result
of which in the unrivalle l If rr, ad's l'otea:
World's Fair Pre so i is fill E PR 0 0
..1411'ES, universally acknowledged as the
CUR RPION .SA VIE OF TUR WORLD ! !hying
been awarded Medal* at both the World's
Fair, London, 1811, and Crystal Palace, N.
Y., 1853. as superior to all others, is now
undoubtedly entitled to that apellation, and
secured with Patent l'owder-proof
Locks—which were also awarded separate
Medals, (as above)—forms the most porfoot
Fire and Burigfar Proof Safes ever yet veer-
ed to the public.-

Nearly 300 "Ilerring's Wee" have been
tested during the past 14 yearn, end retire
than 15,000 have been sold and are now In
actual use.

lln~ ins .elected their stock witli'care, they
are enabled to sell cheap for Ca4h, and rt.-
,speetfully solicit a share of the public pa-
truname.

itrAll kinds of Country Produce taken issexchanv fur goods.
11. S. Sr, E. 11. MINSIGII.

Oct. 5, 1857

Meßea's Liquid Glue,
THE GREAT ADIIESIVE.—Moit useful

article ever inreated, fur house, store and
office, surpassing in utility every other glue,
gum, mucilage, paste or cemeut over known.
.1/trays Ready fur Appliratibn. Adhesive on
Paper, Cloth, Leather, Furniture, Porcelain,
China, JM.trblo or Glass. For manufacturing
Fancy Articles, Toys, etc., it has 110 superior,
not only possessin g greater strength than any
other knutru article, but adheres more quick-
ly, leaving no stain where the parts are juin-
cd. lisvEn FAILS.

Within the last three years upwards of
250,000 bottles of this justly celebrated
LIQUID GLUE have been sol l, and the great
convenience which it has proved in every
case, has deservedly secured fur it a demand
whioh the manufaoturer has found it, at times,
diSeuit to meet ; acknowledged by all who
have used it, that its merits are far above any
similar article or imitation ever offered to the
public.

OSP This GLUE is extensively counterfeited
--observe the label "Mc Ilen's Celebrated Liquid
Glue. the Great Adhesive." fake no other.—
rwayrr-Frrk: CENTS A BOTTLE.

Manufactured and Sold, Wholesale and
Retail, by

WM. C. MeREA, Stationer,
No. 907 Chesnut St.* Philadelphia.

arLiberal inducements offered to persons
desirous of selling the above al'tiele.

Sept. 28, 18.57. ly

Also en hand or manufactured to order,
all kinds of Boiler and Chilled Iron Bank
Chaste and Vaults, 'Vault Duerr. Money
Chests for Brokers, Jewellers, Railroads,
private families. &.c., for Plate, Diamonds,
and other valuables. '

Nov. 23, 1357.

Fancy Furs for Ladies.
JOHN PARMA & CO., (New Nu.) 818

MARKET Street, above Eighth. Phila-
delphia. Importers, Manufacturers and
dealers in Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
FANCY FCRS, Wholesale and Retail. J.
F. & Co., would call the attention of Dealers
and the public generally to thoir immense
Stock of Fancy Furs fur Ladies, Gentlemen,
and Children ; their assortment embraces
every article and kind of Fancy Fort, that
will be worn during the Season—sueh as Full
Capes, half Capes, Quarter Capes, Talmas,
Vietorines, B )as, Muffs and Mutilates, from
the .fineit Russian Satle to the lumcat price
Domestic Furs.

For Gentlemen the largest assortment of
Fur Collars, Gloves, Gauntlets, &c. ; being
the direct Importers of nll our Furs and
Manufacturers of them under our ovrn super-
vision, we feel satisfied vre can offer better in-
ducements to dealers and the public general-
ly than any other house, haring an immense
assortment to select from and at the Manufao-
curers' prices. We only ask a call.

JOHN YAM:IRA & CO.,
No. 818 Market Street, above Eighth, l'hild'a.

Sept. 21, 1857. 4m

Cabinet Ware & Chairs.
TH undersigned respectfully inform their
-A. friends and the public in general, that they
have commenced theCabi net andChair-making
business, in Baltimore street. near Middle,
where they will manufacture all kinds
of FURNITURE. suob u Dresaing
and Common Bureaus, Tables of va-
rious descriptions, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Stands. and every other article in their line—
AV. of the best workmanship and good ma-
termls, which will enable them to warrant
weir work. Also, every variety of CHAIRS.

COFFINS made at short notice, and in the
various styles.

House Painting and Papering attended to,
and done In the best manner.

Their prices will be as low is the lowest, as
all who may patronize them will acknowledge.

G:7°LumLer and country produce taken in
exchange for work.

NURBECK 1REILLEY.
Gettysburg, Feb. 23, 1857. ly

RATS, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES of all
14 kinds, tualities, lllei, and shapes, for
Men, Boy, loath• and Children, at

COBEAN & PAXTON'S.
j'EIVELItY & STATIONERY—any quasi-tity and the best stoek ever brought tothis place. If you dotibt it, call in and saefor yourselves—at SCHICK'S.

'`7.—Miliwrettioc-1101,'IL D. r lipteridid Gifts
HAS As his elßee one AT 439 Caton:re mart, Put LaDeLenta.—c., N. 'ill' door west of thelThe Original Gift Book Store.—Cs. G.
Latheran church in , Evans would inform his friends and tlye pub-Chambereburg street, and opposite Picking's lie, that ho has removed his Star Gift Bookstore, where those wishing to have any Den. , Store and Publishing House, to the splendidtalOperation performed are respectful ly invi- , store in Brown's Iron Building, 430 CHESNUTted t o call. Ilsreses.-ces: Dr. D. Horner, Street, two doors below Fifth, where the pur-Iter. C. P. Kruth, 0. D , Rev. IL L Baugher, chaser of each book will receive one of theD. D., Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. 1. following gifts, valued at from 25 cents toStrayer. [Gettysburg, April 11,'53..5100, consisting of Gul.i Watches. Jewelry,Ite.ID. McConaughy,sso Patent English Lever Gold WORViI

A TTORNEY AT LAW, (ufFice one door Watches, $lOO 00 each.
- 1- west of Buehler's drug and book store, 530 Patent Anchor do. 50 00 doChatnbertiburg street,) ArrußNt I' AND So4001.RTICs'ClAti Watches, 'Ric. c. 35 00 do
LIMO* TOR I' ITTNTS s> I) PLNSIONS. Bounty 604) Silver Lever Watches, wnrr. 15 00 doLand Warrants, Back-pay eupended 500 Parlor Timepieces ..10 00 doand all othcr claims 'Reel ust the Government 1 500 CameoSebt,Lar Drops& Pins,lo 00 ao
at Washington, 0. C.; also American Claims' 50 0 Ladies'Otyld Braeelets, 35 to 12 00in England. Land Warrants located and , 500 Gent's VestChaina 10 00 'sold, ur bought, and highest prices given.— , 1,000 Gold Lockets, (large size
Agents engaged in locating warrants in lowa, i double case,) . ,•3 00 doIllinois and other western States. eat-Apply 2.000 Gold Lockets, (Nunn size,) 300 doto him personally or by letter. 11,000 Guld Pencil Casee,with Gold

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, 1853. I ' Pens, 500 do1,000 Extra GoldPens, with casesand holders, 10 50 do2,500 Gold Pencils, (Ladies'), -... 250 do
2,500 Gold Pens,with Say.Pencils, 250 du
2,500 Ladies'Ciatjalrent.with eves, 150 do-
-6,500 Geld 1 00 ,do
2,000 Gent's Gold fringe, 275 do
2.500 Ladies' Gold Breastpins, 2.38 do
3,500•/dimes' Quid J3ratastpuis,... 50 do3,000 Pocket Knivei 75 do
%MO Setistentis Gold Bo'ynStudir, 3 00 • do
240011 .do do Sleeve Buttutis,3 00 d6.2,000 Pairs Ladies' Eau props". 250 dofl,f/00 Ladies? Poiirl Card Cases,:. 500 do1,600 Ladino' Cameto,Jet et Meanie,' •

Pint, 500 do2,500Ladies' Cameo Shawl and
Ribloim Pins, .... 350 do

s,oooFotridgs's Balm of aThous-
and Flowers,-

....... 50 , doEVANS' now Catalogue contains all the moat
popular booked' the day, and the newest pab-licoliono, all of which will be sold as low as
canbe obtained at other stores. A complete
catalogue of books sent free, by application
through themall, by addressing G. G. EVANS,
439 Chesnut at., Philadelphia.

Agents wanted in every town in the United
States. These desiring so to net can obtain
full particulars by addressing as above.

N. B.—lnconsequence ofthe money crisis,
and numerous failu-es, the subscriber has
been outbled to purchase Trim assignees an
immense stock of books, embracing every de-
partment of literature, at prices which wll
enable him to give 3500 worth of' the above
gifts on every $lOOO worth of books sold.

An extra book, with a gift, will be sent to

one, address, by Express.
atirSitisn FOR A kVALOUUE.
Nov. 9, 1837. $3

Edward B. Buehler,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. will faithfully and

promptly attend to all business entrusted
to him. Ile speaks the German language,
Office at the same place, in South B.Lltimore
streetnear Forney's drug stare, and nearly
opposite Danner & Ziegler 's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

Wm. B. MaCleillui,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.-05,2e on the

-LA- wash side of the public square, 2 doors
west of the Sentinel office.

Gettysburg, August '•'.1853.
Attention, One & All !

yow IS THE TIME to have your Plctnre
-LI taken !-8. WEAVER having provided
himself with an entire new and splendid SKY-
LIGHT DAGUERREAN ROOM at his resi-
dence in West Middle street. opposite Prof.Jacobs, one square Wes&pf Baltimore street,
where be is now preparato furnishjYBROTrPII.4 LSD DAGUSURSOTSPES,
in every style of the ait, which he will war-
rant to give entire satisfaction. His long ex-
perience and superior apparatus give him
advantages seldom furnished by Dagueman
establistunentseutof ducky. lie has a large
number of specimens at his Gallery, in Chem-
bersburg street,where he will continue as here-
tofore, which the public arc requested to call
and examine.

CC7Cbarges from 50 cents to $lO. Hours
of operating from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. Gold
Lockets, Breastpins, suitable for miniatures,
always on band, at the very lowest prices.

I7Children will not be taken fur less than
30 °ems.

U7-AMBROTYPES taken from one dollar
and upwards. and in the best style.

July 20, 1856. tf
- --

To the Country,Good News.

Important Discovery.
CONSUIPTION and all DieteaAes of the

Lungs and Throat are positively Cured
by Inhalation, which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the lungs through the air
passages. and coining in direct convict with
the disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
allays the cough, causes a free anti easy ex-
pectoration, heals the lunge, purifies the
blood, imparts renewed vitality to the nervous
system, giving tl,tat tone and energy so indis-
pensable for the restoration of health. To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inlialatiun, is to tile a source of
unalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control of medical treatment as any ether for-
midable disease ; ninety omit of every hundred
cases can be cared in the first stages.and fifty
per cent. in the second ; but in the third stage
it is inipossible to save neve than five per
cent , for the Lungs are so cut up by the dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Even. however, ikigelast stages, Inhalation
affords extrahrtlinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge. which annually
destroys ninety-five thousand persons ir. the
United States alone: and a correctealculation
shows that of the present population of the
earth, eighty millions arc destined to fill the
Consumptive's ;rave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consutnptlon. In all ages it has
been the great enemy of life, for it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and the
gilled. By the help of that Supreme Being
frcm whom cometh every good and perfect
gilt, ['am enabled to offer to the afflicted a
permanent end speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood. and the Immediate effect produced Ify
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the
free admission of air into the air cells, which
causes a weakened vitality through the entire
systems. Then surely it is more rational to ex-
pect ;relater good from medicines entering the
Wines of the lungs than from those &dntin
istered through the stomach ; the patient will
afsfiliMPT (Ti.eIfftiVlTrierinitlTteltreathing-
easy, after Inhaling remedies. 'Thus, inhala-
tion is a local -*wetly: nevertheless it acts'
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than--remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of administrat'on,
chlorofornfinhaled will entirely destroy sensi-
bility in a few minutes, paralyzing theentire
nervous system. so that a limb may he am-
putated witheet the slightest pain : inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life-in a
fevetwors.

The inhalation of ammonia will muse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of many of the medicines is percepti-
ble in the skin a few minutes after being in-
haled. and may be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proof of the consti.
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul '

not this positive evidence that proper
remedies; carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results? During eighteen
years' practice. many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even taw: the sufferers had
been pronounced in the last stages. which
fully satisfies me that consumption is no
longer a fatal disease. My treatment of con-
sumption is original, and founded on long ex-
perience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, &e., enables me to distinguish readily,
the variousforms of disease that simulate con
sumption, and apply the proper remedies, rare-
ly being mistaken even in a single case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables
me to relieve the lungs from the effects of con-
tracted'ehests, to enlarge the chest, purify the
blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

IHAVE rented the Foundry for the ensu-
ing year, and am preparcsl to make the

different kinds of Castings usually made at a
Foundry. I will keep constantly on band the
differentkinds of PLOUGHS, Poincs. Shares,
Cutters, kc.; Pots. Kettles, Pans, Washing
Mauhinee, &e.: Stoves and Machinery ; Por-
ches, Vrranduh's and Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with dispatch.

AU ordere will be attended to promptly
but being without capital, and money being
necessary to carry ou the business. 1 will be
compelled to sell fur cash, but on all country
work 5 per cent. will be deducted, Suitable
trade will be token, if delirered at the time
of purchasing. Give us a call._

E. M. WARREN
Gettysburg, June 1, 1837.

GoQd and Cheap !

Tim undersigned would inform his friends
and the public generally, that he con-

tinues the CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSI-
NESS, in all its branches, at his establish-
ment, in East Middle Street, (near the east
end,) Gettysburg, Pa., where he has on hand
a first-rate lot of work, and is prepared to put
up to order whatever may be desired in his
line, viz :—Rookaway an&Boat-Body
Ciu7iagr3;Falling-Tußock-

a tray & Trotting Buggies, OA!,Jersey Iragons, &e.
With good workmen and good materials, he
can pledge his work to by of the best quality
—and his prices are among thelocrest.

Itirltepairing dune at short notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in
exchangefor work. Call!

JACCYB TROXEL.
Juno 15, 1857.

The Grand Show !

AT CIIVITYMICRU, PA.

.1/. Samson, Manager & Proprietor
Doors open at (.1 o'clock, A. M. —Perforrnande

to commence immediately after.
PRICES OF ADMISSION.

Adu FREE.
Children, (under 12 year. of age,) Half Price.

GRAND COIIPLINIENTARY BENEFIT
TO TUE, PUBLIC!

The subscriber, thankful fur past favors,
reeppss%fully informs the inhabitants of Get-
tysburg and surrounding country, of the
fact that he has just received from► the Sew
York Auctions a

SPLENDID STOCK' OF GOODS!
which he is determined to sell at astonishing-
ly low rates for csut. In retusa fur the liber-
al patronage bestowed upon him, hewiil give
a Grand Complimentary Benellt,on which oc-
casion will be present ed

TWO NA GMFICENT PIECES!

On IVednesday, October 28,
and eiery day until further notice, will be

prevented the very popular Tragedy of
GOOD FITS!

with the following unrivalled east : —Fashion-
able Clothing, from the finest to the lowest
priced qualities. Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods, in great variety. Boots, Shoes, lints,
Cups, &c., to suit all tastes.

An Intermission of Ten Minutes,
to alluw those making large purchases time

fur Lunch, Ike., itc.

Thit whole to conclude with M. Samson's sac-
oessful PlayentitledVARIETIES!

the beauty of wisieb ,will arum• grestosteite-
meat among the Ladies and Gentlemen.

Oct- 26, 1857. tf Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United States and Canada. by
patients communicating their symptoms by
letter. But the care would be more certain if
the patient should pay me a visit, which
would give me an opportunity to examine the
lungs and enable me to prescribe with touch
greater certainty, and then the cure could be
effected without my seeing the patient again.

G. W. GRAff.l.lf, M. D.,
Ofre , 1 3 1 Filbert ~(t..(01d Nu.10 43 )below 1:1h,

PIIILADELPIIIA, PA.
July 20, 1857. ly

Rev. C. S. Burnett,
Wanz laboring as a Missionary in

Southern Asiq, discovered a simpleand
certain Cure for CodAlliasption, Asthma, B 1 on-chili., Coughs, Colds. Nsrvotts Debility, and
all impurities of toe Blood ; also. an easy and
effectual tootle ofithaling the Remedy. Ac-
tuated by a desire to benefit hissuffering fel-
lows, be will cheerfully send the Recipi (free)
to such as desire it, with full sod explicit di-
rections Sae preparing and successfully using
the Medicine. Address

REV. C. S. BURNETT,
831 Broadway, N. Y. City.

August 3, 1857. fim

Auctioneering.
ANDREW W. FLEMMING, residing in

Breckinridge street, near James Pierce's,
Gettysburg, offers his servioea to the public
as a S4/4 Orier and ductioteer. Ills charges
are moderate, and he will on all occasions en-
deavor to render satisfaction, hopes to
reeeim a share of public patronage.

Aug. 17, 1857.

RemovaL
ALEX. FRAZER, Watch & Clock Maker,

has removed his shop to Carlisle street,
below Huke's store, 'aim, he will al-
ways be happy to attend to the calls of cus-
tomers. Thankful for past favors, h• hopes,
by strietattention to business and a desire to
please, to merit and receive the patronage of
the

Gettysburg, May 18,185T,
Notice.

IWOULD again remind all those indebted
to me either by note or book account, that

I am now settling up my old business.—
Please ealt and pay, as longs/ indulgence can-
not be given. GEO. ARNOLD.

Oct. 19,1857.

Zi&ititinarearriNintY, PH:AII,PAIL 1.4. V AD VA NCO; -Will Secure the Regular Vilit'-k•f
" eopiicir"

to the Home of any Family in the ComasITS PIAUIAL WILL
Afford Instruotiock and Annulment.

FOR FATHERS,
3torntas, BROTHERS AND SISTERS,

OLD AND roi:No,
MALE AND FEMALE.

Nofamay Atival./ be without the Compiler,
0gi.,41,75 could *spout in auk/sore

profitable mannorehan by suhallbing
fOr the. ..eeinnElt,"whieli will famishyou with all the news of the day, the
markets, the marriages and the deaths
occurring inthe community, wlth choice
selection.s of literature, poetry, wit andhum.or, and all that will go to usak,e upii
a first-rate Family 11ewsaper.
dress the Editor and Proprietor, REMIT
J. STAHL.E. May 18,

JOB PRINTING.
WarWe aro better _prepared than

ever to ex:ente Join Pamrtxo, in itsrani:oua braarhes. With two Presses,
assttau. unusttallrlargo assortment of
jobbing letter and other materials, the
public may rest absured that for twat:.noes and expedition in doing:yrithe"Cosnit It" Mike " can't bebitiat."

••••

R. c11E.1131t. C. 11. 111VILMIR.
Lumber, Coal and Stoves.

It' I R J 1
TF. undersigned respectfully announce to

the citir ,yos of Gettysburg end vicinity,
that they h.ore rntereyl into s copartnership.
and intend opening a (.1).1/. f /./7.IfLIEU
FA /1 1). on Washington street. In the retro(
the Engle Ibriel. where they will he happy to
see all who way favot.thein with a call. They
wilt furnish every varietyof Since, Blacksmith
and iirneburpier's f f. at the, lowest postai-

whoksale rates. in order to introduce it
into gctwral use. They also intend keeping;
a fulfand general a_.sortment ofLUMBER, as
soon es thft Railroad is centpleted, They
unll heel) constantly on hand every reiriety of
COAL and WOOD STOVES, g. which
are the celt twitted William Penn. Noble
Cook, 'loyal Cook rind Sea Snell Cook
Stoves. Also the Cltirm. Capitol. Victor.
.Planter. Ptetaium ■nrt Parlor Cook Stoves.
Air-tight, ;4.1r. Frtinhlin, I lot-air Parlor
Grate, Lade LVaeltington. Oak. dllagnolia.
Union. Air-right Bare Cylinder, Tropic aunt
Harp Catinrni Stoves.

Persons, wishing to examine their stock will
please c ill at diet- Stove Ware an bin. dui
]Neat Middle 61.1uut. at the rcoitlcna: of aubtri
Meads.

Ir7'Ortlt:rl prortipt'v It:ended tn.
Ititl;E:tl' SHP, %114.1.

I►l:':ttY BeEtiLErt.
cetlyoll,7. Atip ; 1, 1i557.

Chair
A NY) ;4.. • ;! tltim )1.4

-ft 'S Y WAREROO3IS,
No. :25 Y.rl.i Gag ;lb en!, near Fayette,
where are kept always on hand, "r male to
order, every qty le of Frenr-h
in PIA •ii. Viotti or Idroe..nelle.

French Full Stuff and Medallion Parlor
ARM CHAIRS, in Plush, Ifair, Cloth ur
Brwesttelle.

Freo.:ll Full Soar eitrre:l pAnott,
CHAIRS, io set w•it;i Plush, 114ir, Cloth ur
droentelle.

SOF.IS, half :relic)!Spring Nie,hiugany, ant
Walnut Parlor CHAIRS, in Bolt, Cluth ur
Plush.

ROC I( I NI.; C IRS—various desire, in
Hair, Cloth and Pito!), '

Stuff Spring Ifit:SGES--a large nonlort-
meta alivaym un letnit'fre- ilitj pattern made
Or covered with any grumbi wonder.

CIIAMBER 6U ITS—in 11.14hugany or
e,anplete, from $3,1 up.

C.INE CILURS. and Rnricing dn.—the
largest ns.iortment ready made in any 000
lino-e in the Cnitel States—fruin $1.2 a duz-
en np.

Bar R Offi .e CHAIRS, in
Oak. Walnut or Malio7any, with Cane, Wood
or Siiitrei Seatf—m ainiortment embracing
over 5(1 il..zei,

.od sett CHAIRS and SETTEES and
Rucking Chairr--,ver 100 dozen.

A. MATII.IOT, 25 North (lay Street.
near Fayette street.

May 18, 1857. 1y
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